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Education, Bureau of Vocational Education, and Temple University, Department

of Vocational Education. The opinions expressed herein do not, however,
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FOREWORD-

The need tor competent administrators of vocational education has long

been recognized. The rapid expansion of vocational education programs and
increased student enrollments have resul.ted in a need for increasing numbers

of vocational administrators at both the secoadary and postsecondary levels.

Preservice and inservice administrators need to be well prepared for:the com-

plex and unique skills required to successfully direct vocational programs.

The effective training of lOcal administrators has been hampered by the

limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local administrators and by

the limited availability of competency-based materials specifically designed'

for the preparation of vocational administrators. In response o this presst

ing need, the Occupational and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office of

Education, under provisions of part C--Research of the Vocational Education

'Amendments of 1968, funded the National Center for,a scope of wor.k entitled

"Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for Local Adminis-

trators of Vocational Education" during the period 1975-77. That project had

-two major objectives:

1. To conduct research to identify and nationally verify the competen-

cies considered important to local administrators of vocational

education.

2. To develop and field test a series of prototypic competency-based

instructional packages and a user's guide. One hundred sixty-six

(166) hip priority competencies were identified and six prototypic

modules and a user's guide were developed, field tested, and revised.

Although six modules had been developed, many more were needed to have

competency-based materials that would address all the important competencies

that had been identified and verified. In September 1978 several states

joined with the National Center for Research in Vocational Education to form

the Consortium for the Development of Professional Materials for Vocational

Education. Those states 'were Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, New York, and

Pennsylvania. The first five states were joined by Florida-and Texas later

in the first year. The first objective of the Consortium was to develop'and

field test additional competency-based administrator modules of which this is

. one.

Several persons contributed to the successful development and field test-

ing of this module on involving the community in vocational education. Robert

E. Norton, Senior Research and Development Specialist, and David R. Greer,

Graduate Research Associate, assumed the major responsibility for reviewing

the literature and for preparing.the actual manuscript. .Recogn)tion also goes

to Aubrey Long, Graduate Research.Associate, and Lorella McKinney, Senior

Research Specialist, who helped conceptualize the module and prepared draft

materials.
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INTRODUCTION

The success of vocational and technical education is very closely tied to
the degree to which local citizens and institutions are involved in the von-
tional/technical programs. Community involvement serves not only to stimulate
relevant program development but also to provide a broad base of support for
vocational education.

As a vocational administrator you will have leadership responsibilitylor
developing, implementing, and maintaining community involvement in vocational

programs. By skillfuHy motivating, organizing, and guiding community partic-
ipation in your programs, you should be able to provide improved instruction
for your students, as well as a valuable educational service to your commu-

nity.

In the process of developing and maintaining a successful community
involvement program, you will be addressing the following questions:

How can the institution serve the community?

What.community resources are available?

How can these resources benefit the vocational program?

What activities will enhance community cooperation, participation,
and support?

What motivates community organizations and leaders to volunteer their
services and donate other resources to aid vocational education?

How can you stimulate and guide significant, sustained community
involvement?

In considering these questions, it is important to remember that com-
munity involvement is a two-way process. Your goal should be to develop a

partnership that allows for a mutual examination of the needs of both the
educational institution and the community. Both education and the community

can reap the rewards of collaborative efforts. The community benefits from

having (1) a source of potential employees who are better prepared to meet the
needs of business and jndustry and (2) opportunities to upgrade the skills of

present employees. Students benefit by receiving up-to-date training, .experi-
ences to belp them.relate theory.to practice, and oftenl job opportunities.

,The educational institution benefits by having improved instructional programs
and by receiv-ing financial and other types of resource support.

This module is designed to give you skill in involving the community in

vocational education. Its information and practice activities will assist
jiou in identifying appropriate participants from your community .and the roles

those participants can play and in developing a community involvement plan
appropriate to your own situation.

1
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Module Structure and Use

Thisk,module contains an introauction and four sequential learning experi-

ences. Overviews, which precede each learning experience, contain the
objective for each experience and a brief description of what the learning

experience involves.

Objectives Terminal Objectivei While woekini in 24n 'act
tive situation, invb110 the comml
tion. Your perfOrmence:Wili-he*:0!e,*
person, using the qdminfiti*Or Perfórninc.
Form," pp. 71-73. (Learning EXPeeienesev

AMMO

Enabling Objectives:

1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate
knowledge of what community involvement is and why it

is important to administrators of vocational education.
(Learning Experience I)

2. After completing the required reading, choose appropri-
ate community involvement roles or participants far

given case situations. (Learning Experience II)

3. -After completing the required reading, develop a commu-
nity invqlvement plan appropriate to a given hypotheti-

cal situation._ (Learning Experience,III)

Prerequisites There are no prerequtsffes for this module. However, since

public relations is so closely related to community involve-

ment, you may wish to complete the following module concur-

rently with this one:

Promote the Vocational Education Program

Resources A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-
tained within the module follows. Check with your resource

person (1) to determine the availability and the location

of these resources, (2) to locate additional references
specific to your situation, and (3) to get assistance in
setting up activities with peers or observations of skIlled .

administrators.

3
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Learning Experience I

Optional

REFERENCE: Warmbrod, Catharine P., Persavich, Jon;
and L'Angelle, Dave. Sharing Resour es: Postsecond-

ary Education and Industry Cooperation. Corumbus, OH:

The National Center for Research in Vocational Educa-
tion, The Ohio State University, 1981. ED 204 532

Learning Experience II

Optional

AN ADMINISTRATOR OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION who has
sucessfully implemented community involvement activi-
ties or A BUSINESS-INDUSTRY LEADER who has been an
active participant in educational programs whom you
can interview concerning his/her experiences.

REFERENCE: Warmbrod, Catherine P.; Cap, Orest;
Robbins, Nevin; and others. Business.,,, IndustrY,

and Labor Input in Vocational Educatioers nnel
Development. Second Edition. Co1umbus,'0 . The

National. Center for Research in Vocational Ed ation,

The Ohio State University, 1980. ED 187 937

Learning Experience III

Optional

REFERENCE: Adams', Richard N. "Community Relations

and Community Participation." In Leadership Practices
for Directors of Vocational Education, edited and com-
piled by Lloyd W. Dull. Columbus, OH: The Ohio State
University, Agricultural Education Curriculum Mate-
rials Service, 1979.

Learning Experience IV

Required,

AN ACTUAL ADMINISTRATIVE SITUATION in which, as part
of your duties, you can involve the community in voca-
tional education.

A RESOURCE PERSON to assess your competency in
involving the community in vocatiftal education.

4



elected Term Administrator--refers to a member of the secondary or post-4 secondary administrative team. This generic term, except
where otherwise specified, refers to the community college
president, vice-president, dean, or director; or to the /1
secondary school principal, director, or superintendent.

ser's Guide

2

Board--refers to the secondary or postsecondary educational
governing body. .Except where otherwise,specified, the term,
-"board" is used to refer to a board of education and/or a

board of trustees.

Institution--refers to a secondary or pOstsecondary educa-

tional agency. Except where otherwise specified, this
generic term is used to refer synonymously to secondary
schools, secondary vocational schools, area vocational
schools, community colleges, postsecondary vocational and
technical schools, and trade schools.

Resource Person--refers to the professional educator who is
directly responsible for guiding and helping you plan and

carry out your professional development program.

Teacher/Instructor--these terms are used interchangeably to

refer to the person who is teaching or instructing stuidents
in a secondary or postsecondary educational institution.

For information thai'is common to all modules, such as
procedures for module use, organization of.modules, and
definitions of terms, you should refer to the following

supporting document:

Guide to Using Competency-Based.Vocational Education
Administrator Materials, Columbus, OH: The Center for

Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977.

This module addresses task statement numbers 111, 113-115, 117-119, 123, and

131 from Robert E. Norton et al., The Identification and National Verification

of Competencies Important to Secondary and Post-Secondary Administrators of

Vocational Education (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational Education, The

Ohio aate University, 1974. The 166 task statements A this document, which

were verified as important, form the research base for the National Center's

competency-based administrator module development.

5
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, Learning Experience I

Activity

IOptional

kActivity
%i

OVERVIEW 9.
After Completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge

of what,community involvement is and why it ts important to

administrators Of vocational education.

You will be reading the informiticin sheet, "Involving the

Community fn Vocational Educatioh Programs," pp. 9-21.

V

4

*150*
Yqi0may wisgto read the follOwing supplementary reference:
KarMbrod, Persavich, and L'Angelloe, Sharing Resources:
Postsecondary Education and Industry Cooperation, pp. 5-42.

"

,You will be demonstrating knowledge gf What community

involvement is and why itxis *portant to administrators
of vocational education by completing the "Silf-Cheok,"

pp. 23-24.

1

a

You will be ting your competency,by-Copparing your ,

completed "_Self-Check" with the "Model Answers," pp. 2541.:

7
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Aztivay For info'rmation on he purposds of community involvement,''the

nature and types o community involvement, and guidelines for

planning to involve your community in vocational education,-

read the following information sheet.

(
INVOLVING THE COMMUNITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

As a vocational administrator, the ultimate responsibility for the qual-

ity of instruction in vocational education lies with you. One important means

of improving vocational programs and ensuring that they are -available to all

who can benefit from them is to build community support for vocational educa-

tion. Community support is also important because vocational education is

funded primarily froM public (i.e., local, state, and federal) monies.

F6r the purposes of this module, the community fs defined 'as a cluster

of people and organizations working together within a geographicillegion. This

wide geographic region can be a central community (or communities), with sur-

rounding territories, where there is a concentration of econoic activity or

labor demandlind where workers can generally change jobs without changing

their residences.

It is appropriate to say that any community is composed of everal sub-

populations. The community is citizens. It is business-iRdustry-labor. It

Scivic, service, social, political, and educational organizations. A commu-

ty involvement strategy appropriate to one subpopulation may not be effec-

tive with another subpopulatiOn: For example, an excellent way of involving

the black community is through their churches. Employers could be effectively

involved through the chamber of commerce. And the involvement of two other

subpopulations, parents and teechers, ould be approached through the parent-

teacher association. You should remeniber, of course, that these subpopula-

tions are not muttially exclusive. To use the previous examples, black people

are also employeitS, parents, and te chers. Any given individual in your com-

munity can be a member of more than one subpopulation.

Purpose of Community Involvement

Vocational educators have believed for years that involving business

and industry leaders in the educational process not, only gears vocational

education programs to the needs of the student, the'employer, and society,

but it also serves as a means of gaining program support from the general pub-

lic. Our educational institutions cannot be expectpd to provide the kinds of

experiences and information essential fqr their,s.t6dents unless the community

helps the institution provide them. Effective community involvement brings to

the vocational programs such resources as consultants, loans and donations of

equipment, donations of expendable supplieso and other services and facilities

that might otherwise lie beyond the capacity of the institution to provide.

1.



The potential impact from a strong partnership between the community and

the educational institution is tremendous.. Community involvement activities

can provide learning experiences not attainable through books, lectures, and

** films. Students can clearly perceive aspects of the real world that Ean only

be alluded to or described in the classroom or laboratory. The tr,aditional

classroom environment, by itSelf, takes on new life when supplemented by the

expertise of community members. 41 vocational programs, especially those
faced with diminishing resources, need to effectively tap the energies and

resources that the community offers.

Objectives of Community Involvement

Community involvement must be viewed as a two-pronged effort. One objec-

tive of the effort should focus on seeking resources, advice, and other assis-

tance from the community that will serve to strengthen or otherwise improve

the vocational education program. There is much to be gained, in addition

to institutional survival, from such community input. The second major objec-

tive, however, should focus on how the institution can serve the community and

its citizens.

Coastline Community College in Fountain Valley, California, emphasizes

this commitment to serve by stating that "the community is the campus and the

citizens are the students." The college's commitment to diversity in provid-

ing educational programs has resulted in classes being held in local schools,

churches, civic buildings, and business and commercial centers. Classes are

held during the day, during the evening, and on weekends. In addition, teleift

courses and a course by newspaper bring the classroom to the living rooms ofIII

titizens in the community.

Seeking resources, adVice, and other assistance from the community. The

resources and advice available from the community can be as varied as the

organizations and individuals within that community. Your use of the commu-

nity is limited only by your imagination, knowledge of available resources,

willingness to provide leadership, initiative, and flexibility.

A word of caution regarding the use of community members in an advisory

capacity seems appropriate, however. , Sometimes the willingness of citizens to

offer advice--and the eagerness,of educators to solicit it--can be mistaken

for a right or prerogative_5-<'tizerit to create policy for the educational

institution. The fact that ins utional policy can be made only-by the duly

established board and administ, tion needs to be made clear in a very positive

but firm manner to any comp. ity groups or individuals asked to provide advi-

sory assistance.

Given this word of caution, the community can usually provide advice or

assistance in.each of the following five general areas:

Improving institutional management and administration

Upgrading the technical and professional skiljs of staff

10



Improving instructional programs

II, Increastng public awareness of vocational education

Providing direct assistance to students.

To construct a complete list of the many specific types of assistarice avail-

able to an educational institution from the community it serves is not possi-

ble here. A list of some ways in which the community can provide assistance-

is shown in sample 1. However, the list should not be considered complete,

nor do the individual items belong only to the category in which they appear.

That such a vast array of volunteer services from the community is avail-

able is reason enough for school and college officials to seek and encourage

community involvement. It is, of coarse, important for the institution to

match the resources needed by the vocational program with what is available

in the particular community being served.

Serving the community andiits citizens. While we have so far focused

on what the educational institution can receive from the community, you also

need to be aware of what the instftution can do'for the community. As an

administrator, you will need to t4e the initiative in contacting communitY,--

leaders, telling them about your institution, and exploring with them ways

in which your institution can improve its servi..6 to the community. The

recent national recognition of the rale of vocational education in economic

1 ,
development helps to promote a climate in which effective community ltnkages

with your institution can be developed. Following are a few examples of how

Alipsiness, industry, labor, and education have formed effective partnerships to

Whhance community and economic development.
,

Oklahoma has recently formed the Oklahoma Productivity Consortium, which

links the state's Chamber of Commerce and the state's Department of Economic

Development irectly with the state's Department of Vocational and Technical

Education. .The consortium is planning a number of'activities aimed at improv-

ing workef productivity and linkages between education and work. One such

,

activity is the employment of an industrial coordinator in each vocational

1

,
school whose job is to get out and meet on a regular basis with company exe-

-cutive officers to explain what vocational education can do for them.

With a similar objective in mind, in 1980 the Division of Vocational Edu-

cation of the Ohio Department of Education init9ited a program to-link Ohio's

extensive vocattonal-technical education system to regional and state-level

economic deveiopment. Local consortia, consisting of two or more vocational

education planning districts, were organized in,23 regions throughout the

siate during 1980. At the state level, the program is coordinated with the

Department of Economic and Community Development, the Chamber of Commerce, the

State Labor Council, and other business and labor groups. The state's voca-

tional educatidn,division program director works with "communication coordina-

tort" who are responsible for organizing and operating each of the regional

contortia.

17



SAMPLE 1

-POSSIBLE-CoMMUNIMASSISTANCE

Institutional Management and Administration

Developing institutional panties
.,Developing personnel practices and procedures
...EstablishiogIteacher/instructor_qpalifications

Recatmending substitute teachers or guest resource persons
Advising oo budgeting, accounting, finance, planning, and procurement
Planning the physical layout of facilities, the use of facilities, and their maintenance
Developing maintenance, safety, and fire protection programs for equipment, buildings, and grounds
Planning building programs
Campaigning for bond issues and special tax levies
Surveying local industry training needs

,

Upgrading Technical and Professional Skills'of Staff

Conducting workshops and seminars for teaching stiff to upgrade technical skills
Providing opportunities for,teachers and instructors to use new industrial equipment, supplies, and
techniques for possible application to educational programs
Providing opportunities for teachers and instructors to obtain work experience in businesses end
industries
Arranging for visits to'business offices and industrial plants for faculty and staff.
Supporting faculty attendance at regional and national meetings of education and industry organiza-
tions
Providing recognition to outstanding teachers/instructors and counselors

Improving instructional Programt .

Providing infonaaticm concerning the apti udes, education, and training needed by applicants for
entry-level-jobs
Establishing standards of proficiency to be met by students ' .. .

Formulating vocational program objectives
Developing and reviewing course content to ensure its currency in meeting the ;hanging skill and
knowledge needs of industry . .

>

Obtaining feedback on the performance of former students and information qn continuing-education

Furnishing books, pamphlets, and other prfnted material or instruttional aids (e.g., sample kits of
raw materials, finished products, exhibits, training aids) for use io.classroom and shop instruction
Loaning or supplying industrial-equipment, machines, or raw materials for instruction
Arranging for student study trips to offices and plants
Providing on -the -job.opportunities in cOoperative education programs
Sponsoring and participating in vocational student organization program
Developing apprentiCeship-related courses
Developing adult educatido skill improvement and technical courses.t.

Increasing Public Awareness of Vocational Education

Attending meetings that may be_calledby local and state officials_to support vocational and,teclf-
nical-educatfon

'Cla4Fil

Organizing and partici ting in citizen advisory committeesrfor individuaLvocational programs and
serving on adviiory co i s for-the entire educational system
Informing the general pu c about vocational programs and probleam by means of enclosures with
invoices mailed to customers, displays, posters, etc. .

Informing industry and business employees and their families about vocational programs by means of
bulletin boards, news stories in company publications, or enclosures in pay checks

,

Providing tdrect Assistance to Students

Providing.tareer and.job-placement,advici_io students wimatre_considering_enroliment in vocational
courses
Employingfwork study and cooperitive-education students, as well as program graduates
SpOnsori

c

g scholarships and-other -financial- assistance for students
Providin recognition for butstanding students

l

*c

Tutoring kl ndividual sydents and -groups %

Sponsoring student research projects and prc/iding assistance for conducting the, research projects
Offerifig.special dikotints on part4.and supplies for itudelifi'in propried.

t

:

12
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IVOperational advice is provided to each consortium Oirector through a con-

.. committee, typically consisting of a director _and 15-20 senior execu-

tives from the business community, organized labor, and the vocational and

technical schools and colleges in the area. Subcommittees are organized to

plan and oversee collaborative programs in specific occupational areas. The

consortia are designed to hg brokers of both training programs and training

resources. Their most important activity is to act as a communication forum

for all the training needs and resources of business, industry, labor, govern-

ment, and education. Direct services are provided by established vocational

and technical schools and colleges, after consortia staff and members verify

the training needs and help epployers, unions, and training agencies reach

agreement on resource needs d training specifications.

In a major attempt to let everyone know about the diversity of vocational

and technical training facilities and services available loCally, each Ohio

consortium prepares, keeps updated, and widely disseminates a vocational-

technical facility resource document that identifies all available public

secondary and postsecondary training facilities. The objective is to facili-

tate (1) cooperation among all concerned agencies and (2) the provision of

.entry-level training, job advancement training, specialized training for new

industries and occupations, and on-site training. Sample 2 is an example of

a consortium resource document.

Economic development activities are also being extended to small and

large retail businesses in some communities. "In Cabell County, West

irginia, a major vocational education economic development program involves a

opping mall. The Cabell County School System is reaching out to meet the

raining needs of employers at the 5 major department stores and 122 shops in

the new Huntington Mall. The school system has hired a full=time retail

training cOordinator for the mall. The coordinator is setting up three dis-

tinct levels of instruction for mall employees. Entry-level training is pro-

vided for adults seeking employment at the mall, with 180 hours of,instruction

in basic retail skills. A line supervisors' seminar series provides the

second level of training, and the third is provided by a series of entrepre-

neurship keminars for upper-level management personngl at pall stores. The

mall train& also coordinates on-the-job training for cooperative education

students from 14 feeder schools'who are working there."1

A usll categorizatton of business and industry involvement in post-
116

secondary education is presented by Warmbrod and others in their publication

on sharing resources. They identified 219 different community involvement

programs/practices., being carried out by 138 colleges. Forty-eight of these

programs--representing.the following types of collaborative practices--were

selected_ as model exemplary programs.

Apprenticeship training--These programs involve cooperation and shar-

ing between a company, industry, or labor union ,and the college, toward

, the common goal of preparing appcentices.

1. Taken from Carol Hinckley Boyle, ed.-, Vocational Education Reporter

AliArlington, VA: American Vocational Association, June 1981). Reprinted by

Ilrermission.
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o.V

CONSORTIUM OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

TRAINING FACILITIES
For the needs of the Miami Valley Area

Purpose The Cooperation of the Business, Industrial and Education Community

to Foster the Economic Stability and Growth of the Miami Valley Area.

Objectives To provide specific training needs for:
Existing Business and Industry
Expanding Business and Industry
New Business and Industry

To assist in locating trained personnel
To enhance the employability of all residents of the consortium area.

The primary function of this consortium is to assist in meeting the needs

of Business and Industry through the development and implementation

of appropriate skill training programs.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COikITACT:

CONSORTIUM OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TRAINING FACILITIES

MIAMI VALLEY ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS
40-W. FOURTH-STREET-SUITE 1900
DAYTON, OHIO 45402
(513) 228o-4145

(A DIVISION OF THE DAYTON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE)

-4N
Current 'members of the Miami Valley Consortium are the following

Dayton Area Chamber of Cornmerce
Dayton Development Council
Miami Valley Alliance of Business
Montgomery County Joint Vocational School
Montgomery Preble County Consortium
Montgomery & Preble Private Industry Council
Sinclair Community College
Dayton Public Schools

o

City of Dayton Dept. of Job Development and Tr ing

Dayton Private Industry Council
Greene Joint Vocational School
Greene County Employment and Training Administratitin
Greene County Private Industry Council
Centerville-Kettering Schools
Mad River Local Schools
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I.

CETA programs--The major focus of these programs is the training of Alk

* CETA participants. Usually they involve the collaboration of the CETAIO,

prime sponsor, private industry, and the college. Many also involve

community conncils and other community organizations and agencies.

Communitywide collaboration--Programs in this category involve the

collaboration of numerous organizations and institutions in the commu-

nity and the college for the purpose of providing training and educa-

tional services. ,

C unity-based education--The minant feature of these programs is

Alitthat they are based out in the munity, using the community as a

resource. ,

Contract services for industry--In each of these collaborations,

there is an arhngement whereby industry contr4cts with the college

for educational services, which may be held.either in-plant or on the

campus.

Cooperative education and field experiences--Business and industry

provide employment or field experience in students' field of study

while the students are enrolled in college and receiving job-oriented

instruction. Supervision is provided by both industry and the college,

and college credits are earned.

Economic development services--A college and a state or city economic

development agency or a new or expanding industry cooperate to provide

a pool of trained persons to fill employers' needs. These programs are

designed to attract new industry to the community or to help present 0

industry expand, sa that new jobs are created in the community. .

Faculty "return to industry" programs--These personnel exchange pro-

grams enable college personnel to update and upgrade their technical

.competencies by returning to industry. In exchange, industry personnel

are often brought to the college.

Program development sharing--In these programs, industry shares

resources with a college to start a technical program in the college

and keep the program current. Industry may provide its expertise,

equipment:and materials.

Specialized.programs--These creative collaborative practices involve

some new and different forms.2

Now that these liaings have given you some idea of what is included in the

concept of community involvement, let's examin&the concept in more detail.

2. Catharine P. Warmbrod, Jon J. Persavich, and Dave L'Angelle, Sharing

Resources: Postsecondary Education and Industry Cooperation (Columbus, OH:

The National Center for Research in -Vocational Education, The Ohio State

University, 1981), pp. 5-6.
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Li

es, of Community Involvement

Community involvement in the vocat l program can and probably should

can range from the infrequent, ad hoc type of involvement to periodic involve-

ment to the regular or continual type of involvement and may include anything

4p
include varying degrees and forms of coo tion. The extent of involvement

in between.

Ad hoc involvement. Ad hoc involvement consists mainly Of utilizing/Com-
munity cooperation--without formal, ongoing structure or support--to meet a

specific educational need. Whenever a specific need arises, efforts begin
"from scratch" to,form relationships or to assemble a task force to address

that specific need. As soon as that need is met, the task force can be dis-

solved. This often occurs on a large scale when an institution is selecting a

site for a new building or seeking voter approval of a bond issue or other tax

levy.

Another example of one-time, ad hoc involvement occurs.when a vocational

instructor teaching a career opportunities unit calls the.personnel manager at

a local company'to ask that he/she serve as a guest resource person to discuss

witha class the types of positions available and qualifications required for

various jobs within the company. This type of involvement may or may not be

repeated the following year.

Periodic involvement. Periodic involvement includes consulting fre-

quently with selected agencies or individuals in order to support specific

gilrograms. In this situation, a need for periodic advice or assistance is

14rs,ually involved. An example of this type of regular, but infrequent,

involvement would be the use of vocational program advisory cpmmittees Abat

meet with school personnel every two or three months to provide technical

advice and assistance.

Continual involvement. Continual involvement consists of establishing a

. climate of constant cooperation, whereby persons are always welcome to con-

tribute ideas, feedback, services, or materials to keep educational programs

"on track," up to date, and useful. The meaningful integration of education

and work experience is the goal. Continual involvement creates a vehicle for

providing high-quality instruction, as well asjor initiating changes whenever

deficiencies are identified.

This type of continual involvement might best be exemplified by the type

of cooperation and collaboration that occurs between industry and education

when cooperative education and apprenticeship programs are jointly planned 6nd

conducted.

I)/Guidelines for Indust Involvement

their examination of postsecondary endustry-education cooperation,
.

Warrn6rod and others analyzed 219 community involvement programs/practices to

determine what made them successful. A search was made to identify both the

19



common and critical elements for succestful programs and practices. From th4K
analysis, the following set of guidelines was prepared to help others who wig/
to implement new collaborative efforts with industry or to expand present,
efforts for their mutual educational and ftnancial benefits:

There must be clear communication between key persons in industry and
education--This type of communication requires that the persons in
industry and education understand each,. other's roles and responsibili-

ties and what each can offer.

Excellence in teaching is essential--The instructorsAlust have knowl-
edge of the business/industry and 6e able to gain the 'respegt f and

relate tcrthe worker-students.

There must he institutional flexibility in meeting the needs of
industryThere must Ie flexibility in schedfing courses, as igning
tacu ty, andrdesignating locations where courses can be offere Pro-

gram times, length, and location must be consistent with user hours and

needs. Flexibility is also needed in selecting the mode off instruction

(i.e., the delivery, system).

Programs offered must be of high quality--When the college provides
courses for ihdustry, the programs must be up to date, relevant, and

of high quality. To be most effective, courses should be specifically
tailored to the needs of the company.. All parties shoWd agree on

course content. (-

Active a'dvisory committees are'important,-Industry's support and
guidance in developing and maintaining provams are essential. Key 0
industry personnelAst be willing to yolunteer time and resources.

Education should have a quick response time in meeting industry
needs--This requires institutional flexibility and highly skilled

T6111.ge personnel. Short-term and modular courses can help provide
quick delivery and successful outcomes. 0"
There mut be recognition of mutual need--To warrant the time,
effort, and resources required,for collaboration, the need and bene-

fits must be...clearly perceived. The vision and persistence of inter-

ested parties is required. It takes the dedication of perso.ns,in both
education and industry to make it wOrk.

The support of administrators and faculty within the college is
required to successfully serve industryAdministrators and faculty
Must see industry involvement as part of their institutional mission
arid recognize the beneftts.

Careful and thorough planning in eapeCooperative effort is essen-

tial--A good survey of industry's needs and a realignment of educa-
TIT:cal objectives to meet those needs are required to serve industry
successfully. With careful planning, return on the effort is maxi-

mized.

A clearly written agreement or contract helps achieve successful com-
pletion of the joint endeavor--When the duties and responsibilities of

.20
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_each party are clearly delineated, misunderstandings arbmereduced and
performance is improved.

There should be continued evaluation of the program to update and
improve it--If each-program irS'assessed-both-It it progresses and at
the end of the course of study, then the contentprocedures, and man-
agement of the effort'should improve:3-

f'

$ These straightforward and practical recommendations can help you to success-
fully plan, conduct, maintain, and evaluate community involvement activities
with business and industry.to enrich your educational program. Adherence to

these gdidelines can help guarantee the success of one aspect of your commu-

nity involvement program.

Summary It

The cooperation of empi4ers and other community leaders is essential in
planning for, implementing, and maintaining high-quality vocational/technical

programs. Employers need to be involved betause of tiiglr knowledge about
occupational needs and expectations and employment opOWtunities. Community

--leaders should have an opportunity to advise the school/college on policies
relating to the transition of individuals from education to work. In return

for their involvement, cornunity partiCipants gain an understanding'of the
vocatiOnal programs, the relationship of Programs to employability, and the
related roles of on-the-job training and other experiences taking place out-

Aggide the classroom.

Thus, a well-planned community involvement programCis needed in o-rder to

-do the followlrig:

Develop an information network that will stimulate interest, examine
the issues involved, and gain commitment from those the program serves

and affects

Enlist/the cooperation and support of community organizations and
cjtizens in the education of youth-and adults

Provide a mechanism for the apOropriate involvement of business,
industry, government', labor Organizations, and citizens with-the edu-

cational agency

Help $1:icational instructOc.S keep up with technological innovations in ,

their respective occupational fields

Provide more relevant and realistic learning experiences for_students
than would otherwise be possible -

t Provide better educational service to the community than would other-

wise be possible '

3. Warmbrod, Oersavich,-and L'Angelle, Sharing Resources: Postsecondary Edu-

cation and Industry Cooperation; pp. 121-122.

:
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tOptional
%Activity

%110

For more information on ideas for sharing resources with busi-
ness and industry, you may wish to read Warmbrod, Persavich,

and Angel le f Shaeing Resources: -Postsecondary Education

and Industry Cooperation, pp. 5-42. The authors identify 219
collaborative efforts between industry and education that are
designed to make maximum use of available resources, and they
describe the educational benefits that can be achieved through
the sharing of.facilities, equipment, materials, and personnel.
The document also includes expanded descriptions of 48 programs
that were considered to be exemplary model efforts.

:
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The following items check your comprehension of the material in
the information sheet, "Involving the Community in Vocational

Education Programs," _pp-9-21. Each of the items requilp a

short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but-larAefly, _

and make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK

I. Assume that you are a vocational administrator in an institution that, has
recently decided to add a program to train diesel mechani s. This adai-

tion,will involve, among other things,.the development of a curriculum,
the acquisition of specialized shop equipment, the hirin of new instruc-

tors, the recruiting of students, and the constructiorVf a separate shop
building somewhere in the city where your institutiCin is located.

Your institution has also made a tentative commitment to begin implement-

ing some community involvement activities and views the development of
this:new program as a way to pilot test some of ihese activities.

In the space below, for each type of community involvement (ad hoc, peri-
odic, continual), cite one or two community involvement activities or
relationships that would appropriately assist the growth of the diesel

mechanics progralir.

a. Ad'hoc involvement:

b. Periodic involvement:

c. Continual iovolvement:

23



2. Why is it important to involve the community in vocati

programs?

d technical

!II

3. Why does community involvement require clear' communication between educa-

tion and industry?

j

if
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Cqmpare your written responses on the "Self-Check" with the

"Model Answers" given below. Your responses need not exactly

.duplicate the model responses; however, you should have covered

the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS

1. The following are examples of each of the three types-a community

involvement that an administrator might use to support the implementa-

tion of a diesel mechanics program:

a. Ad Hoc--There are several aspects of the new program that are amen-

able to this type of "one-time" activity, in which advice is sought

or groups are formed for only a limited period of time. For example,

knowledgeable consultants will be needed to guide the choice of a

location for the new building. Individuals in the community could

also be asked for information on the type, amount, and cost of equip-

ment needed to complete the building.

The new curriculum would also benefit from information that could

be provided by community experts, such as shop owners (prospective

employers of the graduates), feeder schools or postsecondary institu-

tions (which might be involved in the preliminary or t,urther education

of the diesel mechanics students), guidance counselor instructors of

__similar supporting programs, and so on.

Finally, the selection of faculty for the new courses could be ai ed

by inviting experienced maintenance managers or similar persons t

suggest candidates for the position and/or to help screen or inter-

view applicants.

b. PeriodicIn this categbry, you should mention those activities that

TiZTJF-13-flen enough to call for semipermanent groups or channels of

communication. Among these Right be the recruitment and placement of

students. Both processes,reqUire articulation: recruitment, with

feeder schools and employers of Mechanics seeking new skills; place-

ment, with prospective employers.

Curricular changes will also become necessary asAthe program expands

or matures. Here again, a group of advisors (e.g., employers, expert
mechanics, instructors) should be available to provià information and

suggestions. In fact, it should also be used to aid n annual or spe-

cial evaluations.

c. Continual--Activities of this type are usually' of an qngoing nature.

The invo vement may emerge With little advance notice 'and require only

a short, but frequent, effort. Comments, sugge tions, or assorted

offers of assistance may come from an intereste or concerned member

of the community who notices some aspegt of the ocational program
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that courd be improved. For example, the instructor of the diesel
mechani&class may initially need to call _upon members of his/her
advisory committee for various types of assistance fairly frequently.",
Perhaps assistance will be volunteered by a member of the committee:
a trucking company owner might give the institution the engine from

a wrecked truck to be used as a cut-away demonstration model, or a

local franchise firm might provide the equipment for an engine repair/

tune-up competition.

The faculty involved in the program will need to make a tidbit of
visiting garages and shops to become familiar with new equipment and

procedures. Instructors may also need to seek permission to place

students in these work settings for planned practice experiences or
internships. The teacher-coordinator of a cooperative education

program would also need to be in frequent contact with students'
on-the-joto.instructors and employers.

2. The institution cannot provide the best in vocational and technical

programs if it acts alone. Indeed, education is the mutual responsibility

of both the institution and the community. Therefore, it is very

important to involve the community in the programs for reasons such as the

following:

a. Community involvrent helps the institution meet student needs more

effectively. .4

b. Program and classroom instruction is more reflective of the real
world of work, and relevant programs fulfill economic needs of the

community. ,

c. Easy and cordial communication can occur at the local level among

educators, workers, and employers.

d. Specialized equipment not normally available for instruction within
_theeducational institution may be made available through community

resources.

e. Teachers are able to keep up to d te concerning innovations in spe-
cific areas when allowed to gain actual work experience through summer

placement programs.

f. The institution exists to serve the community of which it is a part,

and good service requires input from those being,served.
i4

Cleer communication between education and industry is vitally important
because it helps to enure that community involvement in vocational edu-

cation is relevant and realistic. Educators cahnot know how to serve the

community unless the community can clearly communicate its needs. Like-

wise, the community,cannot serve vocational 'education without a parallel

clear communication 9f needs. The community can be suChssfully involve
in vocational education only if both parties are fully aware of each

other's perspective.

26
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Thus, key persons in both educat n and industry mus communicate their

411
own roles,,responsibilities, resources to others working in community

involvement. Each partyneeds a clear understanding of the other's needs

and wants, goals and objectives, strengths and limitations. Stated tn the

simplest postible terms, potential volunteerresource persons cannot come
forwardand offer their services if they do not know that vocational edu-

catioh needs those services and isJwilling to use them.

Level of Performance: Your completed "Self-Check" should have covered t e

same major points as the model responses. If you missed some points, or have

qIestions any additional points you made, review the material in the

information sheet, "Involving the Community in Vocational Education Programs,"

'pp. 9-21, or check with your resource person.

7
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Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW

,the.raquired Oading, choose, tipproprlatkr:
_grtiligilityolravht. r9les participanis for given cOe

PLI xi 11 be reading.the information sheet, "Participants in.
units% InvOvement and.TheirAtbles,".pp.

ou nlay_wish to i
gnat 4ducation
YOYitTIP/ItAct:

o
11 An Active

about

rview a l ocal admin strator of ortita-
bp. has succetsfully plemented community'

ities or a business- d 'ttyy leader whh haS:
a rtilci pant in educat na profframs- to 1,4401:

to, effectively involye-tomMunity members ih
0.Lprogpm; _

.;

:Yoimayi1rsh to_ read all or part of the following supple..
- mentally teferetice. -Warmbrod, cap,_ Robbins, and others.,
'Business, . Industry, and Labor Input in Vocational Educa-

-tionPersorniernevelvpment-i-
,

continued



OVERVIEW continued

Oviti -1:1). iden.tify1g persons thàtwou
.vantt in ttie,f,t.ki*-cithitY:..10.0Wenle

.fie .eyafgatifig 10,4r..,c9c0.
,pri#te cOmmunity inv.910010s,41:0
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For information on what motivates community involveMent par-
ticipants, who they might be, and what roles they might play,
read the following information sheet.

PARTICIPANTS IN COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AND THEIR ROLES

A successful community involvement program will probably involve a whole
host of,individuals, from both the institution and the community. Although

no two individuals will serve in identical functions, their roles can be

rather broadly categorized as (1),general participants,,(2) planning (advi-

, sory) committee members, and (3) principal leaders. This latter category

would certainly include the chief administrator, the institution's director
of vocational education, and the supervisors of the vocational programs

affected. In this information sheet, these roles will be described, so that
you can see how they affect the ways in which participants should be selected.

It is also important that you understand some of the factors that motivate
people and organizations to become involved in vocational education programs.
Finally, a list that suggests likely sources of willing, capable persons that
could be invited to serve is provided.

Factors Motivating People to
Become Invol-ved

An extensive and significant community involvement program does not occur

automatically. In many cases, people will need to be actively recruited and

convinced that they should help plan and carry out activities. Remember that

most people maintain- busy and manding schedules in both their work and per-

1sonal lives. In recruiting the e people, it will be helpful to understand
at least some of the factors th t motivate People to volunteer and, often,
enthusiastically participate in community involvement activities. While by

no means an exhaustive list, the following factors often motivate people to
say yes when they are asked to help:

Concern for youthearly everyone, whether a parent or not, is con-
cerned about the young adults who will .be tomorrow's leaders and par-

ents. Most people want to do.their part, if only asked.
-\

- Personal satisfactionMany people derive a great deal ofIersonal
pride and satisfaction from being able to help others. Their reward is

simply therR1,easure of knowing that they have helped others.

Belief in vocational educationMany parents, employers, aRd Others
are fully aware of the fact that not everyone wants or need's a four-

...
year college education. They want to help develop and maintoin the
best possible vocational education programs because they knoW t can

help many people prepare for and advance in their chogen carees.
\ .

.`-.
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Professional satisfaction--This factor, once acknowledged, may serve
equally well to help recruit the expert craftspWson or government
agency worker who possesses skills and knowledge needed by vocational

teachers and/or administrators.

Business/employer expectation--While this is not 1rue in all busi-

nesses, many employers do actively encourage thefr employees at all

levels to become actively involved in community affairs, including

.vocational education.

Societal responsibility--This factor will also motivate some compa-
nies and firms to provide a variety of assistance simply because the
management and/or employees feel a sincere sense of responsibility to
do their part in RIOing the community a better place to live.

Benefit to,employers--It is no secret that employers stand to bene-
fit from having a supply of trained workers that are better prepared

for the local labor market. By advising on vocational program develop-

ment, curriculum content, and so on, employers can help improve the
relevancy of programs to their own needs.

In short, the success of vocational education depends oh having educators
and citizens work together to expand the use 'of community resources. It is

encouraging to note that many businesses have long recognized their community

responsiOlities. This is illustrated by the following statement made by the

National Association of Manufacturers:

The responsibility of industry for more active participation in the
preparation of young people who enter industrial employment has

increased_each year. A complex industrial society, a multiplicity
of jobs, the increasing)y urgent need for intelligent citiZen§hip

leaves no alternative. Industry is a natural co-partner in the
education of tomorrow's full-time adult workers. The days when
schools were self-contained within their institutional walls are

past. These walls are being Wed out to encompass the entire

climunity. Industrial and busfness establishments are becoming the
.daily laboratories and workshops.of both secondary schools and col--

leges in the 'all-tmportant task of training youth, whj.1,e they are

still in school, for jobs of their-own choosing.4

That individual citizens and community groups are interested in provid-
ing expanded educational services in cooperation with the school is,poin'ted

out in a 1974 research studyi_5 To better understand the opinions and atti-

tudes of the general public Toward the use of community resources in the

4. This We Believe.About Education (New York, NY: Nattonal Assoftation'of-

Manufacturers,4954).

00.°rY
5. A Study of the Attitudes and Oons of Educators and Citizens Toward the

Use of Community Resources (Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational and Tech-

nical Education, The Ohio State University, 1974).

g2
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Ischool, 200 Citizens (employers, employees, adults.with children in school,
adults without children in school, and representatives of civic and profes-
sional groups) from two large cities (Mesa, Arizona; and Pontiac, Michigan)
were asked to respond to structured questions on the topic. A high percentage
of the citizens indicated not only that they were positive toward the use of
resources in the school, but also that they were favorable toward volunteering

time to the schools. Some of the ,specific findings included the following:

97 percent of the citizens had positive views concerning having
children go oo. field trips.

95 percent tavored the use of resource persons in the school.

83 percent had positive views concerning the use of advisory com-
mittees in the school.

, 99 percent of the citizens favored the school's use of on-the-job
training experiences:

62 percent of the citiens had positive views concerning yolunteering
their time to help the schools.

90 perceritof the civic and professional group representatives said
their orY-Sbjzations would donate time and effort to the schools.

As part of the study, educators were also sicirveyed concerning their
attitudes toward the use of community resources. A total of 115 respondents

(central administrators, building principals, and career education inservice
coordinators) from five selected communities (Atlanta, Georgia; Hackensack,

New Jersey; Los Angeles, California; Mesa, Arizona; and Pontiac, Michigan)
across the United States participated.

Lducators, too, were found to have positive views about the use of commu-
nity resources, as the following intormation implies:

93 perwt of the educators indicated that the utilization of commu-
nity resources should be greatly expanded. None said it should be

reduced. \

A majority of -tile thought that each of the school group(
listed below had positive views conterning the use of field trips,
advisory committees, resource persons, and on-the-job training experi-

ences:

Central administrators
Building principal's
Teathers
Counselors
Students

It was concluded, in summary, that both citizens,and educators strongly
support the use of community resources in the schOol. This evidence gives

us reason to believe that expansion of community'resource utilization is

realisticibecause the people whd.must be involved support the use of such

resourcesJ
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' The Role of the,Administrator

AS an administrator, you might be responsible for planning, developing,-

and supervisjng.the entire community involvement program. Or you might decide

to condet the beginning stages of community involvement alone and then to

appoint another %toff member to work with the program as it expands. Or you

might select.,another individual to direct all activities related to the pro-

gram from the putset. Whether you are conddcting the program yourself or

supervising and coordinating others in conducting the program, you need to be

fully aware of certain major tasks.

The reasons for community involvement must be explained to both educators

and citizens. It is too often assumed that everyone understands the need for

community involvement in vocational education. While some people may come by

this understahding automatically; many more people need to be told repeatedly

why their assistance and involvement are necessary and specifically how they

might be of help.

You neecf-o participate actively in school/college and community organi-

zations. One k f the very best ways for you, as an administrator, to stimulate

and encourage s aff participation in both educational and community organi-

zations is to model such behavior yourself. Within the school/college, you

need to actively participate in stugent and faculty activities to.show.your

interest and concern. You can theA7Nstly encourage other administrators and

faculty members to,do likewise. In the same manner, your active participation

in 9. variety of conimunity activities, one or more civic organizations, and so

on, can go.a long way in setting the example for similar appropriate involve- -410

ment by your staff. This is a situation in which personal actions pe tpch

lOuder than words.

Staff need to be encouraged to participate in comfilunity affairs. To

set on example is one way, but you cannot stop with that. Take advantage of

opportunities during hiring, annual reviews, and other circumstances tO point

out the benefits that come from active staff participation in civic, service,

and social organizations. Most vocational instructors will have one or more '

occupationally related organizations in which they should be encouraged to

become active members. The entire vocational staff should be oriented to tht

importance,of community involvement in order to obtain their commitment and

active particiiVon.

Vocational advisory committees need to be established. One of the most

universally.,effective ways to foster the development pf active working rela-

tionships between the-school/college and employers and employees is ta use

vocational'advisory committees and councils. If your institution, forwhat-

ever reason, does not have strong, active advisory committee§ for each occu-

pational prograni area, as well as an overall advisory council to advise the
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Allinstitution regarding its total vocational-technical education program, the
, westablishment 61 such committees should be one of your fir'st priorities.6

Individual conferenCes and public meetings should be conducted. Two
types of activitle6 shoufd.be given careful consideration here. One is simply
to hold individual conferences with community, business, governmental, labor,
and other influential community leaders simply to discuss the vocational pro,
grams and your need for their support. Often this type of conference may be
conducted during a lt.tcheon meeting. It may also involve invitingsa community
leader to your office and institution to discuss any type of common concern,
while at the same time showing the leader wimt is already available in the way
of programs and facilities. While this tyPitof individual conference may not
yield immediate results, it can be invaluable in terms of gaining long-range
community support.

Keeping in mind that Community involvement is a two-way street, you must
also go to the offices of the community leaders (e.g., company presidents,
labor union officials, chamber of commerce leaders, government officials) to

. explain what you can do for them.

These leaders may be unaware, or at least uncertain, of your institu-
tion's ability to provide many general and specialized educational services
such as (1) conducting in-house training programs and (2) offering community
service and courses for the upgrading of technical skills. You need to be
sure that you and, -when appropriate, your staff go out into the community to

Aikexplain your desire and-commitment to work with business, industry, labor, and
wany other group or subgroup of citizens to proyide any type of instructional

service desired. Community leaers frequently have the opOortunity to influ-
ence what others know about your vocational programs and how they feel_ about_
them. If your'community leaders are well informed, this Can be a very posi-
tive type of influence.

The second type of activity of concern to_adMinistrators is that of hold-
ing occasional public hearings or meetings on important education issues. If

a new vocational program is being proposed, an old one may be phased out, or
new facilities are needed, a public meeting may be appropriate. At suth a
meeting, factual information should ftrst be presented regarding enrollment

6. For more information on farming and working with a vocational advisory
council, you may wish to refer to Organize and Work with a Local Vocational
Education Advisory Council, part of the Competency-BjeL.cationa1 Education
Administrator Module Series (Columbus, OH: The geilter for Vocation'al Educa-
tion, The _Ohio State University, 1977). For mor information about organiz-
ing and maintaining occupational Avisory coMmitt s you may wish to refer
to Module A-1, Organi an Occupational Advisory Committee, and Module_A-5,
Maintain an4Occupationa \Advisory Committee, part of the Professional Teacher
Education Module Series roduced by the National Ce,nter for Research in Vpca,
tional Education (Athens, A: American Associatipi for Vocational Instruc-
tional Materials, 1978).

f:
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data, employment-projections, facility needs, and so on, along with a dis-

cussion of advisory committee or steering committee recommendations. Then III
---theineeting oan,beopened to general discussion. reactions, and suggestions.

.

-Notes should tetaken of all comments made and assurance given to the partici

pants that due consideration will be given to these comments before adminis- ,

, l '
trative or board action is taken. 1 - 1

Before conducting individual conferelices or public meetings, itis impor-

tant that you have a good understanding of your State's "right-to-know" 'rules

and regulations. Sometimes referred to as sunshine laws, this type orlegis-

lation guarantees that the pliDlic will have access to certain types of finan-

cil information, while alsd'assuring the confidentiality of certain tYpes of

individual student or staff data. You oeed to know which questions .5,ou should

(and, in fact, may be legally required to) answer and which ones, if answered,
I

may be a breach of personal privacy.

Community leaders should be involved in college/school programs and

activities. Opportunities for involving community leaders in the vocational

program are usually abundant. One outcome of the individual conference could

be to ask the community leader to serve as a member of the vocational advisory

council or as a resource person or to assist in identifying cooperative edu-

cation work stations. Most community leaders will be honored that you have

asked for their advice or assistance and will, more often than-not, be happy

to accommodate any reasonable request.

Staff development activities relating to community involvement procest-e-s"

and activities should be provided. addition to explaining the need for

community involvement to your staff, you should consider offering staff devel-411

opment oottortonities for faculty_who wish to learn more about how to plan for 1

a variety of appropriate businesi-iddbitry--Tabbr Telputt- into vocatIonal-eluce=

tion. Staff members may also have a desire to participate in structured occu-
1

pational experiences or industry-education personnel exchange programs but may

be hesitant to take action because of a lack of adequate information about the

procedures involved or the policy of the administration/board toward these

:activities.

The Role of a Community Involvement

Planning Committee

4

I .

After the chief administrator or other coordinator of community involve- 1

.ment, the next most important role is played by the members of a planning
,

committee. At first, this group might merely assess the need and climate for

community invojvement activities. On the basis of their findings, they could -- I

identify specific.methods of community interaction and nominate particular !

persons or brganizations to carry out these acti.vities. After the prbgram 1

is underway, this group could dis olve itself or it might evolve into a kind

)
of Ovisory or steering committee

As a steering committee, the group could assiSt the administrator in

such activIties as. (1) supervising key community involvement events or groups,

0 :
. -i

//r
.

I

I

(

i
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(2).maintaining the interest of participants, and (3) evaluating the success

and worth of the program. As such, its composition cogld .cfenge to include

_representatives from each of the major community involveMent groups. For

example; the chairperson of-each advisory coMmittee for an.occupational spe-

, cialty could serve ex officio on the steering committee.

Another option preferred by somevocational administrators is to havethe
local vocational education advisory council serve as the official committee
responsible for promoting and monitoring the institution's community involve-
ment activities. This council is well suited to this purpose because it is
normally composed of representatives from' several occupational areas and such
community organizations as the chamber of commerce and employment security
agency. In some instances, a subcommittee of the larger council is assigned
specific responsibility fOr promoting and coordinating business-industry-

educition activities.

Choosing individuals for the planning committee. Citizens who can

help in the planning of community involvement can be identified through many
sources--personal reference, business directories, professional and service
orgamizations, and so forth. Board members, themselves active community
participants, shouid be able to recommend key people. Administrators, too,

will have valuable contacts through their involvement with civic and secxice

organizations. In addition, people retired from business and labor who hi'vt
remained active in community life_may have both ample time and iriluablet
experience to offer to program planning.

4

411
One of the best approaches for-41 tifyin pr. Etive committee members

is to work, at first, through existing c urn organizations. The numbeq
and types of organizations in most commun .can be staggering and almdst

beyond comprehension. There will not be a consistent pattern from community
to community. ,However, a list of typical groups and subgroups that can be
found in almos(t any community is sho,,,in sample 3.

In selecting individuals, the Ltructure and function of organizations in
/

a community need to be considered. Although the organizations and services
generally aVailable in most communities share certain common featureso there

is are also distinct-and often unique services aiailable, depending on location,

economic base, social and culturalscharacteriWcs, and other attributes
1

1 peculiar to a given community. There is also an inter-organizational struc-

'\

ture.that must be recognized and respected when developing community involve-
ment programs and soliciting community,cooperation and support. An adminis-

trator new to a community should consult with political, civic, and other

j leaders who are familiar with the community's various subpopulations, their
- power to influence othersand their concerni: The major demographic groups

in the community should ha0e their views represented in any community involve-

,

ment effort.

1

Another essential consideration is the individual skills and attitudes of

,prospective committee members. Some of the basic skills and knowledge needed

;
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SAMPLE 3

SOURCES OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PARTICIPANTS

1. 'Business ind Industry

Large manufacturing corporations, service and utility companies, and transportation industries

8usiness and trade associations
Local and notional chambers of commerOe
Local business-education coordinating.coLocils
BUSiniii=SPOnared ciiifc-groUp-s

_

ibe several tyges of inter- and intra-business and industrial consortial ccemittees, unique to

various communities

Local chambers of commerce will frequently make available a membership directory that includes
many of the above groups.

2. Service Clubs

Business and professional persons' clubs
fraternal organizatiOns
Young people's organizations
Special-interest clubs

3. /rofessional Organizations

Certified gic accountants
Local regiltered and practical.nurses associations
Society of engineers
Police officer's'bene4lent association

4. Governmental Agencies

City, township, or village goyernoent --Cities, in particular, offer'a wid en! of depart-
mental services and often work in close harstony with schools.
County government - -County departments of planning, social services, and so forth, are usually

cooperative resources.

State and.federal
-

An effective means of becoming ocquainted with gov 1 services at all levels is to coni:Ct
elected officials whoospon request, art usually e ger to be of service in furnishing coopreben-

- sive directories or other pertinent information.

S. Organized Labor

Ameritin-Tederatiorrirtledr/Corrgresraf---Industrial -Organizations

Unfted.Auto Workers
Teamsters
United Mine Workers
Skilled trade'untons'
National Education-AsSociation
Teachers' federations/associations

Labor unions are a unique resource in that their potential for school -ct*mbnity
frequently not recognized because of thevublic's gerception of them as simply advocates for their
membership while on the job. In reality, sony ::211,s; are extremely community oriented ,and have*an

abiding interest in the total welfare of their s- -including education. Fisrthermore, they

tan back uErtheir interest with personal repre!entation and other resources.

FUrthermore, unions are -often representatiVes of very llitrge-blOcks of taxpoyers, parents, and

school-area residents. They can serve as pipelines fo disseminating information aod can be used.

as excellent sounding boards and sources of advisory committee pefsonnel. Personal rapport with

community labor leaders is a worthwhile resource in and of itself. --

r 6. Religious Organizatitos

As in the case of labor unions, religious organizationi art valuable in that they can disseminate
information to a large number of grass-roots community members. Contacts gay be_made through the

following channels:

Local pastors' associaticms
Individual congregations or groups

ltegional denominatiopal offices- -Financing for projects that are otherwise diffitult-to.sup-- ..-
0"Ort can often be seCured-through regional dertroinational-offices.
Associaticms within religious organizaticms
fiatiOnal and regional groups

Again, it pays to haVe a thofough understanding of the missicm Of each community group yod
are attempting to involve, especialTy-with regard to-each groues attitudes toward its role in

stbodl -comitunitY it:valves-Ont. fy and'Iarge, religious Organizations can undertaluamany coop-
erative projects in career education. They aremften generous in donating the ose of their

physical facjljties for educational actiKities. If thare are,local.organizitions representing

-0
several denotitmations,.it is often more productive,and less controversial to coordinate programs

-through such organizations.

. I
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or,Unitid-Fund-Sponsored-OrginizitiOni

-9,491:Scdutsi-C1ri scouts,,Exploreri

tioy`s Clubs of Merica
-',44111obs-
-.4 Health -agencies-.

-SOcial .service-agencies
Sy caning the- local United Fund office, At can get a list of all their agencies and, usually,
"theAddresses and # ones of contact persons.

--$.. Civic andfluasi-Politlial Organizations ._
UrbanCoalition-
-League trf Women Voters

It. is not uncommon for many such organizations to set up their own-annual plan for community
and school involvedent and to solicit input from those knowledgeable about public education. You
should take advantage of these opportunities to participate in such plaining, as these organiza-
tions-usually have exceptional talents and resources -for' working with education.

9. Volunteers
In most communities, there are individuals or groups who will inforo the school/college that they
are available for volunteer work. You can make good use of this ccomunity resource by attempting
tO fit each person to the appropriate task. It is vitally important that a volunteer be assigned
appropriately so that the volunteer does not become frustrated by a Job that simply does not match
his/her personality or capability. Should a misassignment take place, you and your staff must be
sensitive enough to. detect It and-make an adjustment.

10. -Civil Rights Organ 1 zat ions

,liati.onal Association for the Advancenent of Colored 'People (NAACP)
. Urban League

-National, state, or local civil rights 6-Omissions
Human relations-boards

. Urban- Coalition
'. Opportunities Industrialization Centers

Latino organizations
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU),

--
These organizations cover a very broad range of intereand activities,' but they all have a.
special concern for education and its career Aspects. Th ir special resources ofteklie in their
Sensitivity to the problems_.of ninority students. 7hey c n.play a vital role in assisting the
school in the planning, development, and implementation o programs affecting these youngsters.
They are alsdan invaluable source of minority volunteer assistance and can provide a line of

_communicatiod_to_theAtinority ccomunifY- s
-

II: 'Public Libraries .
12. Uni;tersities and heighboring Educational Institutions

13. Parent-Teacher Drgan1zains and School/College Comnanity-Councils

. Often the backbone ot4 succestful school-community relationship, these organizationstan serve
as full-time sounding boards. and advisory groups for community involvenent. They Can reflect
the general reactions and needs of the community,-pley both a generalist and -a specialist role,
and function as liaison between educators and the many other c_ommunity organizations previously
reviewed. An institution inte9t on-developing strengths in vocational education Would.do well
to Iook first,at the competency and organizational strength,of.these bodiei .and make -then high-

, - - .

41-4: 'Fielii'S-Ch-Unlf---' .- -------- '- -- --- -_-
.. Frequent communication with_officials. in feeder schools and districts can help fosterlithe exchange

-of ideas and the healthy discussion of -canon concerns. It-can also help establish &pattern of., . . ... .
-, ..piufessionat dopperati,on.tietweetrinstitutions.,

, ... A
.15.- --MSS -Radidi andiTelevisfon.: ---' -; -, --- . 2--- - ,

_ -- . . -

_ -intiituttent...tiesignate onefitaff-----member to-..cObrdinate news- rxleases and serve as j contact
N '*rsai f6r 11"4-1"-ePaiters if'aPOPPrfate_i4On cwilit ineite.nwiss,qoadia representatives to serve .

_ . as...libel's .of_ tbe;Olanning-,,tonaittee._ Thi-acnnt:-.9f-cOverage,of your events_ sax_ improve, and they
--cat.41 -4111-31.,:tif Wing-14M ct,:ielatingttollitie ;:neetWofzAhetcelierit tY. MasS.-Medi.e" -People -are

wts-patdeft-beatisi,icit_tfiejr. position -6( idflmence -_but also hecauSe -they freguently
eie-Undelstandinkof4e;caimmni"tirind--14-16gli`;-=_-- . -..: ,-- - :. , - .m

-lelloic pages op_the:Cca.oniti',.pponeli* -_, _ -, ---: -, *-- -I - ^ -'-_ ----.--- 2
Tfitif--41otoinint_ictifitairisitiia-4jes.,'aildreises,:anct_photternuoiSers:_of labar,:pfififeiii-onal , and busi;lies...,i4Sadiaftoi-,-Frimatioiilnilathip--.ydut:Icaiiinity,- - ...
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by planning group members in developing a compr6ensive community involvement

program are as follows:

Skill in interpreting for educators the education and training needs

of business, industry, and government

Knowledge of the philosophy, goals, objectives, and structure of
vocational education, as well as skill in-interpreting these to com-

munity subpopulations

Skill in addressing industry concerns thaf are related to the voca-

tional program

Skill in cultivating the involvement of community leaders

After determining an approximate size for your particular planning group,
and keeping in mind the skills needed by those people, you should list possi-

ble candidates and take specific action to secure their membership in the

planning group. The following suggestions should be of benefit while orga-

nizing this group:

.11

The critical ingredient for success in involving the community in
vocational programs will be planning committee objectives that are
broadly representative of the major interests of business, industry,

labor, and government. To ensure this, the planning committee must

consist in part of_leaders of these groups. These leaders must have

the support of their companies, organizations, or agenc)es so that

members will be given the necessary time to work w. he involvement

p rogram. Finall the members of the-committee sj ave preihousl,y,

shown interett n p grams and problems of educa and training.

The people that you nt to include in the conpuntty'involvement
prograRshould be con acted by the most approOriate means available.

You could invite them an organizational meeting. Time permitting,

your best approach would be to obtain a brief personal appointment wit

each prospective committee member at his/her work place. There, you

can explain the purpose of community involvement and how he/she can be

of help. a

CAUTION: LIKE EDUCATORS, MOST BUSINESS OWNERS, INDUSTRIAL MANAGERS,
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS, AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONS HAVE EXHAUSTING

SCHEDULES, DEADLINES, AND NUMEROUS DEMANDS. ASSUME THEY ARE BUSY

AND PREPARE ACCORDINGLY.

At,the organizational meeting, each prospective volunteer should be

informed about what is expected of him/her in the way of4advice, assis,-

tance, cooperation, and time. It is recommended that you deyelop a

handout for distribution at this meeting that contains helpful infor-

mation for new volunteers about their role, the instituttbn, andthe

general purpose of thecommittee.

After gaining acceptance from prospective volunteers, each person

should be sent a letter, signed by the chief administrator and/or board

chairperson, affimin9 his/her appointment to the planning committee.
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Someone should alfo prepare news releases for the area's massNmedia.
The releases should explain the general purpose of the committee, give
the names of each of the a pointees, and indicate the institution's
desire to expand its i

the community's invol

and segvite to the coMmunitylfl4 .

nt in it. prograps as well.

Keep in mind that community organizations and individuals probably
already want to cooperate with educational programs. Your understand-

ing the sources of their motivation can be beneficial.

For community involvement to become a reality, it may be neceisary to
make some adjustments in the organizational and administrative structUre of
the educational institution. In some cases, current attitudes and practices

may need to be reinforced or slightly altered to encourage the growth of effec-

tive and efficient community involvement. Everyone conc rned with community

involvement must become well versed on when, where, and ow to incorporate

outside activities into classroom instruction. The futur of the communit.i

involvement program hinges upon each person's specific role and how he/she
builds community involvement into curriculum units, guidance programs, infor-

mation systems, and evaluation. However, these roles must be coordinated.

Caution should be taken not to allow the "everyone to general and nobody in
particular" practice to threaten the effectiveness of this cooperation.

Regardless of how inspiring the leadership of the administrator is, or
how thorough and dedicated Oe efforts of the planning committee are, a com-
munity involvement program will not yield the desired results without the

Aft efforts of dozeris, even hundreds, of citizen's. Their potential roles will

lip be as varied as the diverse nature of activitieS chosen by the administrator,
the planning committee, or themselves. -
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1 O ptional
Activity

I Optional
Activfty

11110

For more information on the roles of participants in school/
college community-involvement programs, you may wish to

arrange through your i7esource person to interview a second-

ary or posIsecondary school idministrator who has been par-

ticularly,successful in promoting extensive and effective

community involvement. You may qso wish to meet with a

business-industry leader who has been an active al4a effec-

tive participant in vocational/technical education programs.
In your discussion, you should seek answers to questions such

as the following: '1"
%

Why is community involvement in the gchool/college

important?
.

How have you provided for commoKity involvement?

What types of community involvement art most effective?

Who should give leadership to community involvement?

:What are the advantages of cOmmunity invoTvement to the

following groups:

Employers

Employees

Educators

Students

To what factors do you attribute your effectiveuss in

community involvement?
Ok

Are there specific aspectof community iNvolvalent to
whiCh you should devote more attention?

You ma.i wish to read all or part of the supplementary
'reference: ,Warmbrod, Cap, Robbins, and others, Business,

Industry,.and Labor Input in Vocational Education PersOn-

nel Development. This valuable reference describes vari-

ous educational approaches to involving business, industry,

and labor in the professional development of vocational

, edKators. Specific chapters cover ,(1) staff development ,

programs, (2) workshops and conferences, (3) coonrative

internships, (4) structured occupational experien4es,
(5) personnel -exchange programs, (6) advisory 9ommittees,
(7) resource persons,,(8) site visitS',111(9) resource develop-

ment, and (10) evaitktion of the staff-development program.
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Assume that you are an addinistrator who is working with a
postsecondary institution's community involvement program.
The following "Case Situations" describe opportunities for
involving the community in your vocational programs. FaCh

case situation is followed by some key questions. Read each

case situation and plan in writing how you would involve par-

ticular individuals and groups in your programs, using the
questions provided to guide your planning.

CASE SITUATIONS

1

I. John Kerschner, a tool-and-die maker, has just been nanied head of the

local union. I the local newspaper's announcement of this election, the

reporter who in 6 rviewed Mr. Kerschner quoted him as follows: "We need

apprentice candidates who have the following chaOacteristics and skills:

High school graduates
.

. Average or above average communication skills, including the ability
to listen and follow directions

Average mathematical skills and ability to read blueprints

Good physical health and muscular coordination

111
Positive attitudes toward work and good work habits

,

Give us such youth or adults and we will make machinists of them. We

need people who enjoy Physical labor and hands-On Work, ixperience."

Some of your associates fear that Mr. Kerschner's remarks will discourage

graduates of machine tools programs in local vocational schools from pur-

suing further education through your college's mechanical technology or

industrial trades courses. .

4'10* wor"wilamodu14016q1hql4rechm0'00*)0*-14
1411411-4°"419-"sligOrWarti- voiRMIti 712?-0
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2. The chairperson of the Health Services Department, one of your immediate
'subordinates., reports to you that he has been asked to offer a series
of noncredit classes for the continuing education of medical laboratory
workers. Your college has a degree program for nurses and dental hygien:.
ists, Out not for this particular area of health care. The two of you

agree that, before your institution can respond to this request, you must
assess your facilities and faculty and learn more about the area of medi-
cal laboratory work.

4

3. Last weekend you presented a talk on your hobby of colonial architecture
to the Business and Professional Women's Club in a nearby town. Duringf

the business meeting held just before your part of the program, some of
the members expressed their desire for the club to become more involved
with your college's business department. (You offer degrees in account-

ing, retail management, paralegal assisting, and computer programming.)
After.your speech, several of your new "fans" privately, echoed a desire

to help the college in whatever way they could as individuals.

.-4AWt-rotiesiA014,
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Compare your written responses to the "Case Situations" with

the "Model Choices" given below. Your responses need not

exactly duplicate the model responses; however, you should

-have.covered the same major-points.

MODEL, CHOICES

1. Although Mr. Kerschner's comments seem to imply that postsecondary educa-

tion,is unnecessary, You have, no reason to bel-ieve he is hostile toward

it., In fact, his approach cduld be ceconciled with the goals and activi-

ties of your college. One way'to convert his outspokenness and convic-
tions into assets for the college would be to ask him to help develop,

review, or revise the entrance/exit criteria for your current machine

technology courses. You might also invite him to have lunch on campus

someday with everal faculty members. They can talk shop and exchange

points of vi w on the capabilities of untrained vs. specially trained

workers or attädemic vs. apprenticeship approaches. He might also be

willing to talk to 'student clubs or groups about career opportunities,

beginning wages, and general working conditions applicable to them after

various stages of preparation. Your goal should be to develop a linkage

between what Mr. Kerschner wants and what your college can provide.

2. One of the best sources of the desir,ed inf ormation about refresher or

developmental classes for medical laboratory personnel is the workers

themselves, along with their employers or supervisors (usually a patholo-

gist in a hospial or the owner of a private labor4ory). You could

invite some of them to a.meeting with you and the health chafrperson or

try to arrange an invitation for you and the health chairperson-to tour a

hospital lab. You could ask if any of the medical lab persOnnel would be

willing to sit on a task force of advisors to help organize some seminars,

short courses, or workshops that would fill some of their needs. You

could see if anybody is willihg and able to teach some of these sessiOns.

And don't forget.that there might be a state agency or a national profes-

sional association that has a ea deve.loped guidelines or standards

applicable to such activit . If o, you could try to get one of their

regional workers or state chapter officers to join your ad hoc group.

3. Assuming thaethe interested membeiss of this club are themselves work-

ing in some of the same occupations that your college deals with (e.g.,

retail, paralegal), you could ask them to speak (individually or in small

groups) with students in order to show them just what their daily work

, routine or setting is like. Also, some dt, them might be werienced

and skilled enough to serve as part-time faculty or, at least, as guest

speakers'on new or specialized areas of 'their respective fields. Another

possibility would be to ask them to serve as members of the business

'department's advisory 'committee.
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As a group, the club might wish to sponsor a scholarship or conduct a
competition to recognize and Support outstanding students. Also, they 0
could invite studentS to make presentations at their club meeting or offer
them student, associate, or complimentary memberships. Finally, the club

could serve as a network or clearinghouse to keep your placemen/ director
'apprised of job openings, typical salary expectations, the growth of vari-
ous job categories, and so on.

Level of Performance: Your completed responses should have covered the

same major points as the "Model Choices." If you missed soli* points or have

quesf7nrabout any additional points you made, review the material in the
information sheet, "Participants in Community Involvement and Their Roles,"
pp. 31-41, or check with ybur resource person if necessary.

.4
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Learning Experience III
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Activity For information about developing a good cOmmunity involvement

plan, securing board commitment to your efforts,Adentifying
community resources, and maintaining a spirit of involvement,

-read the followinOnformation-sheet._ _

THE KEY STEPS IN PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAMS

CI

To ensure that your approach to ccamunity involvement is well thought

out, well organized, articulated with other activities, and practical in

terms of time, budget, and other available resources, a written plan of

action should be prepared by the planning committee. While the plan does

not need to spell out activities in great detail, it should contain enough e'

direction to guide all who are involved in its implementation. The follow-

ing components are suggested as major headings for, a comprehensive community

involvement plan:

1. Description of community involvement goals/objectives--The list of

goals and objectives does not need to be lengthy, but it should clar-

ify what the 'institution is Oeking to accomplish through its commu-

nity involvement activities. A lilt of possible goals and objectives

is shown in sample 4.. If a written administrative br board policy

exists, it should be reviewed for its implications. More will be

said about this later.

2. Description of current community involvement activities--Identify-

ing the current status of community involvement may ilivolve the

accumulation of stir-he data and the preparation-of-atleast z written

general description of the types and extent of community participa-

tion that are already occurring. II is important to assess the cur-

rent status accurately so as to provide a solid baseline for making

future plans. Data assembled might include the number of advisory

groups currently active, the number of citizens involved, the number

of ccmmunity resource persons used, and so on.

3. Description of community involvement recommendations,-This part of

tbe plan should address (1) what current activities should be con-

tinued, (2) what current activities should be modified in some way

or discontinued, and (3) what new activities should be initiated,

if any. This is perhaps thelpost important part of,the plan, and

careful attention needs to begiven to establishing priorities and

selecting realistic activities. Cautio*n needs to be exercised; there

may be temptation to promise more than can be delivered with the

available time, staff, and resources. These recommendations,need to

be well thought out and feasible given the institutional situation.

4. Schedule of activities--Once priorities have been determined,,prepar-

lng a time-schedule of what is to be done, and when, will help you to

sequence activities over a gi.ven period of time (usually one year).

I.
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SAMPLE 4

40-01M401*104640EkPOstiiirtacr

Goal$
=

To of fer high-quality, relevartt_vocAtional
meet the-needs-of theconwitiiiiity,--,

To identify and use commun
tion programs

Objectives

To eStablish animaintaln clear communi
.

tion and the community _

o

To solicit input frtin_ emplayets _on the_natUre aic
education program offOingS_

To develop a file of .pOtential__COmmunity retOutOeS
tional education- -Pecigrvim PfUOfi.P.-

_
To make the community, aware.ottbe__equi_puignt arg
vocational education-rograms ,

To make vocatibnal eduCatori avrak.0 of industry'Sno# program
ofroings

To identify 'and, establish cooperative,work station-S.an,
tures on the part of the commtinIty anct 319,9tion4j Adtita,
To assist vocational_ Instructors jn keeping. attreast p
change in their occupatipnal

To meet industry's rieedsfor' trainlng -by aCI-li,eving_ instituUonaLfiexi
bility in schedulingl course_location_and,design,mode__of _
and faculty assignment .
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5. Assignment of responsible personnel--Assigntng responsibilities will

require consultation with the individuals involved, as' well 'as, their

supervisors or ether superordinatese The point to keep in Mind is

that people with the appropriate_ authority _need.lo_b_e Assigned and

held responsibte for major activities. Unless responsibility,ts

assigned, the work involved is not likely to get done. Every effort

should be made to match individuals' skills and interests with appro-

priate 'activities.

6. Budget for required resources-,Fortunately, many community involve-
.

ment activities require few, if any, financial resources. Most advi-

sory committee members and community teachers, for example, will

donate their time and often some resources. There are some.acfivi-

,,ties, however, that may require funds to cover postage, printing,

'Meals, or other costs. Once your schedule of activities for the year

has been established, you.should be able to estimate the financial

) resources required.

4 7. Evaluation plan--Evaluation, whether formal or informal, formative or

summative, can,lead to program improvement. The collection of feed-

back from those involved in and effected by the various activKies

)can be beneficial in terms of planning in even better program the

following year.

Development of the community,involvement plan may require several meetings of

the planning committee. Parts of the plan may appropriately be delegated to

and drafted by subcommittees. Once all inputs have been compiled and the plan
s

/liras received the approval of the total planning committee, it should be sub-

Wijtted through the appropriateadministrative channels for final approval.

Piroper_timing of ,the community :involvement planning process is.important.

For example, the submission V'the planning committee's recommendations and
A
the board's final decision to support community-aided program planning should

be scheduled.eaLly in the institution's annual budget planning process.

Methods for Influencing Board Policy

The actual community imiolvement plan proposed by the planning tommittee

is unlikely to succeed*without 'some kind of board commitment that reinforces

the institution's interest,in the community involvement concept and its poten-

pal for begefiting the community. It is important that those iduals

involved in planning for community involvement in vocational grams under-

stant the existing philosophy and goals of the school/college. You 11 need

to ensure that the most recent statements of the board's policies d goals

are mkgelavailable to everyone on the community involvement planning commit-

'.tee.

If.the planning committee discoversAhat existing institutional philoso-

phy and goals do not include the concept of community involvement.in vock.

tional programs, then they should request that this concept.be inclUded in a

revised statement of policy.
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The need for community involvement could be introduced at a regular boardiik
meeting. The following points could be emphasized:

11,

The broad definition of community involvement armt tbe'comprehensive,

nature of the program

The program's compatibility with state requirements for vocational
education programs

The various roles that community members can play in the program

Benefits to program participants--students, faculty, and community
members alike

Specific examples'of successful community involvement activitieS
undertaken,by comparable institutions

Members of the planning committee could aftend the meeting and express
their interest to the board. Remember that there may be members 'of the pub-
lic attending the board meeting who are hearing about an organized community
involvement program for the first time, so this board discussion might well
constitute the first general public presentation about the program.

Another methgd that can be used to effect a change in board policy would
be to formally request that the planning committee's written retomniendations
for community involvement be adopted as official board policy: The commit-
tee's request should include a clearly stated retommendation for change, spe-
cifying where the change should be inserted in the official board statement
and offering a rationale to support their recommendations.

Methods for Identifying ComMunity Resources

r
Finding community resources and peoRle is another critical role the

planning committee should play. It is highly improbable.that any one person
'or group of people will know the names and places of all the individuals and
agencies that could provide support, advice, or service to the school/college.
Thus, an effort should be made-to systematically develop a compreheniive list
of available community resources.,

.Resource file. A method sometimes used to organize information about
available community resObrces is to develop a file of names of individuals who
are willing, to serve, including each individual:s areas of expertise, his/her
address, and any other pertinent information, especially how many times that
partticular individual has been called upon to do volunteer work. A Aimilar
type'of file can also be used to identify Services already_offered by commu-
nity agencies and industries that would be useful to the community involvement
prOgram., -A rotary file is one method of-managing all thi information. Sam-
ple 5 is'an example of.a card prepared far this type'of information system.

After a file of pertinent information has been established, the plan-,,
ning committee has a starting point from whicti to work. It is quite possible
that a portion of the,information gathering has already been done. Check



SAMPLE 5

ROTARY KLE CARD

".1

Na Pat M. Bradford
Finn: Wisconsin General Life

Ins. Co.
Address: 41 East Main, Suite 110

Mesa, AZ
Phone No: 555,3655

Occupation: Insurance Agent
\Area of Expertise: / Trade &"Finance

CARD FRONT _

rWilTing to visit classrooms 1

Arrange time, 2 weeks advance notice
Willing to do individual counseling

_

CARD BACK

SOURCE:_ Adapted from "Community Resources Directory and Field Trip Guide,
lines and Heljn for Tiechers"-IMesa, AZ: Center for Career Development,

1973).
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with guidance personnel, career education coordinators, vocational grogram Aft

advisors, the dean of community services, and instructors to secure any infor-IIP

illation that may already have been gathered. This existing information can

provide a means for uncovering additional agencies a-nd organizations that make

up the community's social structure. Those agencies can then be contacted to

determine whether they offer services that at sothe point in time can be used

by the educational community or have needs that tould be met by the school/

college.

Resource directory. A second, more complex resource information system

is a community resource directory. It is designed to help administrators and

instructors to more effectively use.existing community resources in the devel-

opment an0,implementation of a successful involvement program. The following

point should be considered prior to developing an extensive resource direc-

tory: The more groundwork done on such a directory, the easier program imple-

mentation will be. In fact, the directory represents only one outcome of an

extensive community survey project.

The process of securing informition for a complete communitY resource

directory includes the following steps:

I. Determihe the geographic area to be included--The geographic area to

be included in both the survey and the directory should be determined

before beginning the survey. Most often, the logical boundaries to

consider are those of the educational district. Occasionally when a

small or largely rural area is involved, the boundaries of the area

to be included in the directory must be extended beyond the area of A

the institution. For example, you may wish to specify a larger area low

in order to include the county seat or state capital, which may be

the mily source of certain government officials:

2. Prepare a map of the area--If the educational institution boundaries

are the same as a geographical area, a map is probably already avail-

able. Otherwise, a map of the area to be surveyed should be drawn,

preferably by someone with some experience in demography. A social

studies teacher in the district may be the logical person to complete

411this task.

For the purposes of community involvement, at least the following

types of resources should le listed: resource persons, field trip

sites, work experience oppor unities, government and public or

community agencies, and ective donors of materials, supplies,

and/or equipment.

3. Identify the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of persons to

be contacted--A comprehensive listing of these potential contact

persons will facilitate conducting the s rvey to determine what

community resources are available. A di ectory from the chamber

of commerce or other community directoriles will be very useful in

preparing this type of master list. Do 'not arbitrarily exclude any

individual, group, or business. ould have an opportunity
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to contribute to the programs of the educational institution. The

names mg addresses of all parents/guardians should be available from
school rosters or registration lists. The addresses of many other

adults may be avaflable fromtexpayer_roll-s and the telephone book.

4. Determine how and by whom the needed information will be gathered--
Whether the information,is collected by mail, personal interview,
telephone, or some combination of techniques, the determining factors
will be the amount of time and money available. Where possible, a
team effort is recommended since involvement generates support and
understanding. All persons conducting the inventory should be pro-
vided with proper identification, inc.luding names and telephone num-

bers of individuals who can attest to the authenticity of the caller.
If possible, secure the endorsement of the chamber of commerce, edu-

cational groups local teacher's association, alumni organi-
zations, service oranizations) in making the survey.

5. Prepape sUrvey instruments appropriate to each group--In order to
6termine what local resources are available, accessible, and prac-
tice? for use by the institution, it is necessary to survey the com-
munity (the area of previously determined boundaries) and to gather
specific information from the same persons who will eventually be

contacted about the use of resources.

The survey forms in samples 6 through 9 are suggested for use in
gathering specific information for use in compiling a resource

directory. It may be necessary for your institution to modify the
suggested forms to meet specific needs or the local situation.

6. Collect information far the directory--The-smested or modiffed-sur--

vey forms can be mailed directly to persons in the community. Alter-

natively, interviews can be arranged in advance by telephone or mail.
The purpose of the survey mut be made clear to those being polled
so that the best possible information is collected: A time frame
should be established for the collection of information so that the
directory can be compiled before the time for its use arrives. Sum-

mer may be the best time for data collection and surveying so that
teachers can have the directory in hand when the fall term begins.

7. Code and classify infOrmation--Information can be classified in a

number of ways. One very practical way is to divide information col-

lected into the following categories: field trips, resource persons,

work experience opportunities, and equipment and supplies available.
These can be further subdivided into occupational clusters or curric-

ulum areas.

Several other possibilities also exist for coding the data in a mean-

ingful way. Among"them'are the following:

Career clusters as identified by the U.S. Office of Education

Career clusters as identified by the National Center for
Research in Vocational Education
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Subject matter categories

Dictionary of Occupational Titles (D.O.T.)

Standard Induitrial Cfassif cation (S.I.C.)

Alphabetical arrangement

The forms in samples 6-9 are desi ned so that the resources can also
be divided into four categories- persons, businesses, nongovernmental
agencies, and governmental agencies--and then into the occupational

clusters they represent.

8. Compile and publish the directory--If coding and classifying are done
properly, the directory will already be compiled to a considerable

extent. Further alphabetical listing is then suggested within the

categories. Remember to use community members for assistance when-

ever possible. A local business that has indicated a desire to help
in community involvement efforts might agree to produce the directory

or subsidize production costs. You may also have at your disposal a

graphic arts class that could use this printing ex'perience as actual

hands-on experience. Or a retired editor might be willing to coor-

dinate the entire efforf.

9. Update the resource directory--In the event that a resource directory
already exists or a developed directory needs to be updated, the fol-

lowing factors need to be considered: (1) advisory committees, 'teach-

ers, and other parties involved in the compilation of the directory

should be polled for suggestions for new listings; (2) present list.
ings should be reclassified or deleted as necessary; (3) currently
listed individuals or groups may request the deletion or modification
of their listing; and (4) hew litt-frigs- t-hdad -be added as they tiecbme

available.

Evaluation data collected from students and teachers who have taken

field trips and used the resource persons listed should be considered
in decidIng the appropriateness of the resources for various age
groups, edUcational objectives, and so on. In many cases, a resource

that is ineffective for a specific grade level or educational objec-
tive may prove very effective at another level or for a different

educational objective. Evaluations completed by the resource persons

and field trip hosts should also be reviewed when making classifica-
tion decisions, and this information should be posted in the master

copy of the directory. You must; however, assure the privacy of all

evaluation.responses and summaries as appropriate.
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SAMPLE 6
_

'SAMPLE INVENTORTOF-POMMUNITY'RESOURPETER,sqss-

' 1 Naili-of

2. lltle

3. Business/Industry/Agency/Organization

4. -AddteSs

S. Telephone num"ber"

6. Occupation orejob title

7. Brief list of duties commonly performed

8. List the specific topics you could address ot other contributions you cOuld naketb the-learnin9
- --process

9. List the vocational skills you could demonstrate or explain

10. What illustratiie materials, if any, would you be able to bring to the claiiroom?

Actual Materials Models

Individual Student Brochutes

Classrobm Packet for Teacher

Films

Posters

-Other -

Filmstrips

Charts

WOuld you be milling tb meet in advance with:

The teacher Yes

kcommittee of students yes

_

Please.circle the dAys_9f the-yeet and'Ahe
-

Days -MT 11, TH F

Time - Morning Afternoon" Evenihi

13. Fot what grade level br levels do-yeu feel

40PlYj

7-9 :

10-12"

-1344

14. -Addfiinnai,

eck all that aliply)

I:No_
4.fest,Conienient, !IL/9y to.4eryt_fs- a

_

_

ypu cpul4 pest serye es a reseurce,person7 .(Check all Oft._
. . -

Would,you be_milling:to serve on-a

1:1-basiS7 Yes , No

:

5 7



SAMPLE 7

SAMPLE INVENTORY OF BUSINESSES AND INDUSTRIES:
,-SPECIFIC-EDUCATIONALINPUTS

Name of company

Address

Name of contact person

Title or position

Location

Telephone -

A. FIELD TRIPS

Tel ephone

1. Would your company be available for a field trip? Yes No

2. What is the nature of activities that students might observe? Check all

those that apply: ,

Processing Sales & Service

Manufacturing. lAccounting

Other (please explain)

3. How many people can be accommodated at one time?

4. How many times per'year would you be willing to have student groups?

5. Specific points- regarding the field trip:

a.- Best time ocoyear

b. Best time of' we.ek

c. Best time of day

d. How muchAime is needed for a single vcsit?

e. Are_there restroom facilities? Yes No

f. Arethere eating facilities? /. Yes No

g. Is there ample parking? 'Yes No

h. Is guide serVice available? 'Yes

i. Are any safety deyites (glasses,
hard hats) needed by students? Yes No

7. Are ihere other specific aspects of the tour that should be called to the
attention of those arranging the field trip?
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B. WORK EXPERIENCE*

1. Are there opportunities for placing student's for work experience ih

.business? .Yes No TfYjasplease_answer_tfiejoilowing

ta the besi of youTaility.

Z. What type of work.experience is available? Please check appropriate

blanks: n

a. Part-time, unpaid Yes' No

. Part-time, paid Yes No

_c., Full-time paid Yes No

d. Observation only Yes No

e. Other

3. If you answered Yes to any-of the above, please give the name of the
individual who should be contacted to work out details:

Name :

Position Telephone

*Positive reactions in this section in no way obligate the business surveyed.
Mutually acceptable agreements would be worked out before any student is

assigned.

C. EQUIPMENT LEASE, LOAN, OR GIFT

I. Does your company have a policy statement regarding leasing, loaning, or

donating equtpment?-----les-L,,--- --No

2. What equipment or supplies do you have that might be usef0 to our voca-:.__
tional education programs?

'Equipment

_

Su plies

3. Who should be contacted to discuss possible agreement s regarding. -equip. -

ment, supplies, or other special-educational resources available from your
- .

company!?
_

'''.
Name-

Position-
.-
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SAMPLE 8

`SAMPLE INVENTORY--OF NONGOVERNMENTAL: COMMUNLTY AGENCIES
_AND...ORGANIZATIONS'

1. Name of agency or organization

2. Address of agency cir organization

3. TelephOhe number

4. Name% of, executive officer

Date

5. What educational activities does your group*engage in4 .(Chepk all those

that apply)

a. Host students -at luneheons and meetings Yet' No

b. Provide Scholarships Yes NO

c. Provide brochures or other illustrative material Yes No

d. -Sponsor students to selected programs,
workshops, or other events Yes No

e. Sponsor camperships Yes No

If Yes, name of camp

f. Sponsor student exchange in U.S. or abroad yes No

.___..g..__Provide_resource_RerWis for school. programs Yes No

If Yes, coMplete the community resource person inventOry, if .not

al eeady. done.

6. re there other educational activities engaged in by your group that were

not covered above? If Yes, please explain.

*A partial categorical _list of such agencies or organizationsinight ihclude

civic, professional , and fraternal groups, local business organizations

(e.g., chamber of_commerce, Better Business Bureap), local trade or union

jroups, and a host of other nongovernmental groups or agencies that may be

unioue to your' comMunity.



SAMPLE 9

SAMPLE INVENTORY1*GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES

I. Name of agency

2. Address

3. Mame.and title of Chief executive offiter

Date

4. Telephone number

S. What broad areas of governient service are provided?

6. What specific services are provided by the agency?

7. Is literature availabie that explains the service? Yes NoI. .
,

8. What educational activities is the agency able to provide to local schools/colleges?

. ReSource persons Yes
a .

No

Field trips Yes . No

Work experience Yes No
40'

9. Are Specific materials available that explain the.various

Yes If Yei, do therincludel--

Brochures yes No

Films Yes No

Filmstrips Yes No

'Asters, charts Yes No

Others

career opportunities in the agency?

10. Pleasn include other sugges nu vg r enriching local school programs.



Methods for Maintaining the
Spirit of Involvement

luring b.iesampaign to develop a resource directory, much of the ground-

work for informing the community that an ex'panded ihVOlVeMent program ts

underway between the community and the educational institution will be done.

However, it will be necessary to continually inform people of the steps the

educational institution is taNig to learn as much as possible about the

"outside" world and how it is using that knowledge to imOrove its programs.

The characteristics of your audience will determine the most practical

way to describe the community involvement program. Community involvement

could be explained by stressing the growing national interest in the concept.

The program could be presented as a Way to improve the educational system by

providing students with opportunities to come in contact with a variety of

resource persons. Virtually every personal contact made on behalf of the

involvement program will contribute to the total image of the program in your

community. The first people who explain or present the community involveMent

program to community members will leaye lasting impressions that reflect on

the program, and they should be'aware of thecir potential impact.
o

Staff and students should understand that they will be representing the

program to the community.through their actionkand attitudes. Staff espe-

cially should be aware of the value of candor in working with the community.

If some aspects of the program are not working as well as could be expected,

community members should be asked to help find solutions. This openness and

willingness lo listen will go a long way toward building'public trust and -ilk

support. II'

Administrators and others officiallY representing the tommunitY involve-

ment program should have credibility and be will ig to listen to others-. They

should inspire the confidence of community members. They will be acting as

spokespersons for the program and should be articulate, confident, and cap-

able of interacting with others. They should also be open to individual dif-

ferences of opinion and have an understanding and appreciation of the values

system of the various community groups.

N, Planning committee.representatives should be individual$ who sincerely

believe in community involvement and are convinced that community members are

capable of contributing to student learning. They should also have a thorough

understanding of involvement concepts, as they win be on the firing linejn

answering questions from the community. Thus, they should be able to explain

'how community involvement works.and its benefits to students,-educators, brid

the community (see sample:10).- .

Small-group meetings and person-to-person contact are both effective

means of introducing the program to community members. each technique can.'

be used to advantage, depending on the audience.' Introducing the program to

labor leaders, for example, maY involve.both small-group presentations and the

anse ing of individual questions abodt the program to convey the information

ne d.
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SAMPLE 10

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT BENEFITS

STUDENTS: Will see more clearly the relationship between idol and real

life

Will be better prepared to cope with adult roles

Will beab-le to.make informed choices

Will find adolescence a more positive, stimulating period

EDUCATORS: WilI find student motivation increased

Will have more relevant programs

Will receive improved public support

Will function to meet the needs of youth in a technological

society r.
A

COMMUNITY: Will find personal satisfaction from helping students

Will have improved capacity for providing input on the train,

ing of potential employees

Will have greater input in the development and revision of
the curriculum, guidance program, and educational policies

Will,possess better understanding of educational effortS--

relating- tO local community needs
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There is so much to be gained by an effective program of community ,

involve t that every educational institution concerned with vocational

education ould consider it a top priority. Reprgsentative of,government, 011

business, in stry, and labor must be involved in the process of planning,

conducting, and evaluating vocational education'prb4rams. You Must remember,

however, that the promise of involvement that is not followed up by meaningful

activity can be very _detrimental to continued participation. A lack of admin-

. istrative planning rdination is likely to result in only very limited,

superficial involveZc.ISeveral key steps in planning for effective involve-

ment have been outlined in this information sheet. They should be heeded by

those responsible for bringing about close collaboration between vocational
education and business, industry, and other community groups.

For ore information about how to develop effective plans for

achie ing significant,community involvement, you may wish to
4(

i O
- read A ams, "Community Relations and Community Participation,"
ptional

in Leadership Practices for Directors of Vocational Education,
edited and compiled by Dull, pp. 139-148. Adams discusses the
importance of comprehensive planning as a way of promoting the

continuing participation of the 'comMunity701 the development,
review, and evaluation of all educational activities. Specifi-

cally addressed are the relations and involvement of faculty,
students, parents, business-industry-labor, feeder school
administrators, community agencies, advisory committees, voca-0
tional student organizations, media personnebt and legisla-

tors-.
_
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The following "Case Situation" provides background informatjon
for you to use in developing a community involvement plan for
a hypothetical area vocational center. Read the situation

described and then develop a one-year community involiement

plan.

Since this is a hypothetical situation, you will not be able
to develop as complete a plan as you would in a real situation
(e.g., you don't know enough about the type of community-in
which the institution is located; the nature of the business,
industry, labor, and governmental organizations present; and
the specific skills, interests, vd1 current work loads of,your

staff). In a real situation, you would also want to ipvolve a
planning committee or appropriate others in Oeveloping the .

plan. However, you can indicate in at least a general way what

you would propose.

CASE SITUATION

You have been appointed as the director of a new area vocational-center
that will open in the fall. The facility is designed to house 1,000 second--

ary students, who will be bused in from five feeder high schools. Fifteen

different programs will be offered initially, including-6usiness and office
Agigucation, data processing, auto mechanics, ornamental horticulture, farm
groduction and management, food service, carpentry, drafting, and machine
technology.

You can expect to have an assistant director, a counseliir, and depart-
ment chairpersons or head teachers for each of the 15 prograWareas. The new

school is cehtrally located among the feeder schools in a town of abOut 15,430

people. Each or the feeder schools is located in a village.or town ranlirig in

population from about 6,000 to 20,000 people. Although primarily a rurdi and

small-tity district, the area vocational center district does have a consider-

a and retail establishments).
able amount of small industry (e.g., die, small construction.firms,

many dairy and cash crop farms, wholes

The five feeder higli schools can be briefly described as follows:

Thomasville High School--Upper middleincome area wetlocal minbrity

enrollment. Many students drop out because, of lack of interest in aca-

demic offerings;

Midville High School--Average socioeconomic base with cross section

of academic ability.. Balanced racial/ethnic mix. Some exceptional

education Classes,
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FalcOner HighSchool--Middle income area with both rural and suburban

students. Mogt students go to wort after graduation. Achievement 411

levels are average and below.
_

Wheatfield High. S.chool--Small -school with lower inome base in a

primarily rural area. Students achieve generally at one grade below

grade level. Students come from conservative homes and have a repute- ,

tion as hard workers. There is low minoOty enrollment.

Strong High School--Lower sOtioeconomic base with high percentage
of minority students. Students'achieve on the average of two grades

below.national level. A gifted student program has recently been

implemented.

Assume the.Superintendent and the board have decided that the implementa-
tion of a.community involvement -plan is appropriate as a means of obtaining
significant community input and assuring program responsiveness to community

needs. You have been asked to develop a plan and give personal leadership to
in4t1ating appropriate community involvement activities for the coming year.
You also have been assured of reasonable staff and financial support to drry
out your plans.

Your plan'should include at least the following:

Policy statement regarding community involvement

Goals and objectives of community involvement

The num er and types of members to serve on the planning Committee

Activ1tis to be considerled during the firsi year (final determina-
tions should be made only after the input of a planning;committee)

Tentative calendar of activities

Budget of anticipated expenses

Evaluation of community involvement program

. . 1

After you have developed your plan,,use the 'Community Involvp-
ment Planning Checklist," pp. 67-68, to evaluate your work.

\,
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Name

Date

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PLANNING CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that each

of the following performance components was not accomplished, partially accom-

plished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special circumstances, a per-
formance component was not applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in

the N/A box.

1. The plan contains a description of the institution's:

a. policy toward community involvement

b. community involvement gOils

c. community involvement objectives

2. The description of community involvement recommenda-

tions includes:

a. new activities to be initiated

tr. the establishment of priorities

3. All activities are scheduled, at least tentatively,

on a calendar/time line

4. A planning committee is proposed-, including:

a the number of members to serve

b. the types of representation to be sought

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

o

c. a description of the committee's functions/role.... CD 0 0
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5. A budget is included that covers all anticipated
expenses such as:

a. staff (if needed)

4
b. postage

1

c. printing/duplication

d. meal expenses

e. travel expenses

6.: An eyaluation plan_is included, that provides for the
collection and ard:

a.

LEVEL OF PERFORMAN E

data about each activity as it occurs (formative).. Ei

b. data about the reactions of educators and citizens
to the total program (summative)

c. recommendations for future program improvement

1;1

El El El

Level of Performance: All items must receive FULL or N/A responses. If any

item receives. a,NO or PARTIAL response, review the material in the informa- .

tion sheet, "Key Steps in Planning and Implementing Community. Involvement Pro-
grams," pp. 49-64, revise your plan accordingly, or check with your resource
person if necessary.
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Learning Experience IV

FINAL EXPERIENCE

1e_woricitig,444.1Lactua1 adminiitntive_situation., tavolie
-.-t he CominunitY in-vocatiOnal educatiOn.* .

-Y

As part of your administrOive responsibility, involve the
community in vocational education. This

assigning responsibilities as appropriate to your
Situation2-,
devel oping a community inirol vement plan

monitoring all community tnvolvement activities .

NOTE: As you coMplete each -of tile abOve actimitteS; docu-
,nient your activities writing,,, oil ',tape, throlignt.a log) -
for assessment purpows.

Your resource person may.want you to. submit a writteh comply-
-IT/Ty IitiveIvemert plan to triTrrther for revi-ew- before.yoU pro-
-ceed with your actual invo:Ivement efforts..

Due to.the nature -of this experience, you mil lpeed access
to an actual -administrative situation over- an xtended
;period, of time.

contihued

*If you are not currently working in an actual administrative situation, this
learning experience may be deferred, with the approval of your resource per-

§On, until you have access to an actual administrative situatioh.
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FINAL EXPERIENCE continued

Arrange to have your resource person review your community
involvement.plan, other materials developed under your
leadership, and any other.documentation of your activities.
If )aossiblex arrange to have your resource person observe at
least one'instance in which you are-directly involved in
community involvement planning or activities (e.g., working
with a business leader to a'rrange a field trip experience;
planning or conducting a workshop; arranging on-the-jab

training experiences).

Your total competency will be assessed by your resource per-
son, using the "Administrator Performance Assessment Form,"

pp. 71-73.

Based upon the criteria sp ified in this asseisment instru-

ment, your resource person 4.l1 determine whether-you are

competent in involving the community in vocational education

programs.

V
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Name

Date

ADMINISTRATOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM

Involve the Community in Vocational Education

Directions: Indicate the level of the administrator's accomplishment by plac-

ing an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. Ift

because of special circumstances, a performance component was not applicable,

or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

In planning for community involvement in the voca-
tional education program, the administrator:

0. assessed the status of the institution's
current community involvement activities
by surveying educators and citizens and
reviewing available dotumentation

2. gathered adequate background information con-
cerning the institution's community involve-
ment philosophy and goals

3. involved appropriate persons in planning the
involvement effort (e.g., formed a planning

committee), including:

a. educational personnel

adVisory committee/council members

c. parents

d. industry representatives

e. government representatives

f. labor representatives

LEV-ft OF PERFORMANCE

wP° 90°1 *ist Go°6



LEVEL OF PERFORMANCla

14\C" 00100 to 0006

4. gave leadership to the development of a
comprehensive community involvement plan 0 0 0 0

The community involvement plan;

5. contained a description of the tnstitution's
community involvement policies,'goals, and
objectives

6. described briefly current community involve-
ment activities, including:

a. the types of activities beingsconducted.... El El El

b. the degree of involvement in each activity. El El 0
7. contained recommendations for future

community involvement including:

a. activities that should be continued

b. activities that should be modified or
discontinued

c. activities that should be initiated.

d. the establishment of priorities

8., included a master-schedule (calendar/time line)
of all major activities that identified:

a. what was to be done

0 000b: who was to be responsible

c. when it was to be done ,

. contained a reasonable designed to

cover all anticipated ex enses ci.qa
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10. provided for the ongoing collectton of data
-regarding the total community involvement

-effort including:

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

06 "tt
.t160 VPI°

a. Vata about each activity conducted (extent
and type of involvement) 0 0 0 0

b. reactton data from persons within and

outside the institution 0 0 0 0
c. recommendations for future program

improvement 0 0 0 0
In implementing the community involvement plan,

the administrator:

11. monitored all community involvement activities. 0 0 0 0
12._ coordinated community involvement activi-

ties with other community and institutional

activities , 0 0 0 0
13. maintaimed documentation of the community

involvenient activities 0 0 0 0
t.

14. -scheduled meetings and/or workshops so as

not to impose on leaders at bu§ times 0 0 0 0
15. -systematically inventoried avail ble

ntty resources through a mail su vey, inter-

views, or open meetings _.... 0 EI El
.

16. assembled information about community
resources in a suitable filing/retrieval

system 21,o4 E] 0 0

Level -of Performance: All items must receive N/Pri GOOD, or EXCELLENT

. responses. If any item receives a NONE, POOR, or-FAIR response, the adminis-

trator and resource person should meet to determine what additional dctivities;

the adminitrator needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak

area{s)7
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